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North Mids Marvels
Centurions Excel at Pickering’s First Gala
Swimmers who competed at the North Midlands Championships over two
weekends in October did their new Head Coach proud as he took the helm for his
first external competition for Centurions.
Pickering’s preparations for the annual trip to Macclesfield paid off in spectacular
fashion with 75% of all races ending in a PB. To add to this incredible statistic,
Centurions picked up 44 medals, 9 of which were Gold. Swimmers also went on to
achieve 82 County times and 16 provisional Regional times. For a little icing on the
cake, Chloe B picked up 3rd place in the 11 year old Top Girl award category, with
Edward M taking 2nd place in the 9 year old Top Boy award category.
“I was very proud of all our competitors”, Pickering told us. “It was good to see that
the elements we have been focusing on in training have born fruit. Starts, turns and
work off the walls have improved greatly and all contributed to those PBs.”

DATES
17th Nov - Club
Sprints
1st & 2nd Dec Percy Mason Gala
8th Dec - Arena
League 3rd Round

For those that missed out on qualifying times by fractions of a second, the Head
Coach emphasised how competitive swimming operates in the tiniest of margins.
“We are talking fingernail lengths in some cases, quite literally. But we look forward
now to Percy Mason in December and swimmers should be maintaining as much
training as possible, working hard on fitness and paying attention to the detail their
coaches are emphasising. I am confident that if they do this, they give themselves
the best possible chance of hitting their goals.”

Arena League—Round 2
Centurions found themselves back at Darwen for the second round of this year’s Arena
League.
Up against tough competition, the
team fought hard for every point and
finished in 4th place on the night,
placing them in 9th position in the
league.
Jo Bradshaw told swimmers, in a
post competition talk, how proud
she was of the performance, the
team spirit and of all those that put
in so much effort for themselves and
their club.

Andy Says, “Apples.
They’re not bananas
but they‘re better for
you than sweets and
will keep the doctor
away”*

*Doctors may or may not be
kept away.

How To Make Your Swimsuit Last Longer
You chose it from so many others due to its distinctive pattern and other features that none of the others had,
but now look at it, dull and lifeless and with no hope of accompanying you to your swim sessions.
History repeats itself and you buy another swimsuit for its dazzling colours and fluorescent texture but, inevitably, after just a few months and due to a lack of care on your part, you find yourself with another dreary and unappealing item of swimwear.
Luckily, by following these three simple but extremely useful tips, you will be able to stop your swimsuit from
wearing out, making it last longer and ensuring the fabric and fibres remain intact.

#1 Rinse your swimsuit as soon as you finish training
Chlorine can bleach our hair, leave us with dry skin and cause the colours of our swimsuit to fade. To prevent this
from happening it is extremely important to reduce to a minimum the amount of time your swimsuit is in water
containing chlorine. So the first thing to do after you leave the pool is to rinse out your swimsuit using lots of
fresh water.
#2 Use a neutral soap
The washing machine is your swimsuit’s enemy, because the specific kind of soaps used for this kind of washing
are too aggressive and also because spin drying is likely to ruin the fibres. Opt for a neutral soap to be used in
small amounts to complete the process of removing the chlorine.
#3 Do not roll up your swimsuit
After washing your swimsuit it needs to be dried; never leave a wet swimsuit it in your swimming bag! But forget
about the dryer, your swimsuit needs to dry naturally, preferably in a horizontal or vertical position without being
rolled or crumpled up and without being left in direct sunlight.
These few simple tips and rules will not make your swimsuit last forever, but it will stop its colours from fading so
quickly and, above all, it will keep its elasticity for longer.

LIFESAVERS’ LOG
National Championships 2018: Lifesaving Centurions Storm to Success
Each year, the Royal Lifesaving Society call the best lifesavers from all over the country to compete in their national championships. The regional competitions in September put competitors through their paces so that only the top entrants in each age group
receive an invitation to represent their region in the national finals. This year two Centurions, Lucy H and Sophie M, were selected to represent the North-West region in the 13-15 year old girls category and so on the 3 rd of November the girls made their way
to Leeds to compete.
Lucy and Sophie are no strangers to competitions and their confidence and months of training were evident to all who watched
them. A lifesaving competition is a rigorous test. It requires a combination of speed and skill, of quick-thinking and a calm head,
of a strong understanding of lifesaving techniques and a willingness to improvise and persevere. There are four events and only
pairs of lifesavers who excel in all four stand any chance of winning the overall prize.
The first event is a water rescue test. Imagine, waiting backstage as the tension mounts and, when a whistle blows, walking
poolside to a scene of chaos. Not only are all the other competitors shouting too so the pool echoes and rings, but you are faced
with a pool-full of yelling people, all drowning, all seeking your help. This event tests your ability to stay calm under pressure, to
quickly assess the dangers, to plan how to perform your rescue, then to work together with your partner to execute your plan.
Lucy and Sophie acted as a well-oiled machine, swinging into action and taking control, authoritatively and efficiently rescuing
their casualties and offering first aid. They placed third. For their parents in the gallery, the tension grew…
The second event is a dry land rescue test. In this event, the competitors are brought to a staged incident where an actor requires
first aid attention of some kind and a plastic manikin is in need of life-saving CPR. This event also requires competitors to plan
and work together, something which Lucy and Sophie do well, and to call on their technical first aid knowledge to deliver the
correct treatment. The girls had trained hard, practising both on Centurion club nights and meeting up after school for extra practices. They knew what to do. For a stellar performance they placed fifth. And the tension mounted again…
The third event is a high pressure, high stakes race against the clock. The rope throw event sounds incredibly simple, but I challenge you to try it. One half of the pair enters the water, 10m away from the poolside. The other stands at attention at the edge of
the pool, one hand grasping the rope, awaiting the whistle. Once the “go!” is given, the competitor has only 60 seconds to rescue
their friend before the event ends and they get no points. At the nationals, the best competitors can do this in 15 seconds. The
event requires hand eye coordination and a cool head. Even the best competitors can have a miss-throw, and what separates the
skilled from the “lucky” is their ability to stay calm and persevere. I am proud to report that Lucy and Sophie are amongst the
skilled. Sophie managed to rescue Lucy in 25 seconds despite missing her throw first time, which is a fantastic achievement and
Lucy saved Sophie in 15.47 seconds! They placed third. And the tension ratcheted up another notch….
The final event is the closest to a straightforward swimming race. In the junior girls category, competitors must swim 25 metres
at full speed, collect their casualty who lies on her back, grasping a tea towel with both hands, and then the competitor tows their
casualty 25 metres using lifesaving backstroke or sidestroke. This is the adrenalin event, the event which rests on the competitors’
strength, swimming skill and stamina. The girls had been training with swimming club to improve their swimming speed and
they perfected their technique in collecting their casualty at the end of the swim. They awaited the results with bated breath….
With a fabulous 4th place finish in the swim-and-tow, Lucy and Sophie are the silver medallists for the 2018 National Lifesaving
Championships! Their consistently top scores in all the events impressed the judges and the spectators with their all-round skill
and speed. We, the coaching team at Lifesaving club, are incredibly proud of
them and we know that they deserve every ounce of their success. We hope that
Lucy and Sophie’s example will encourage all the other lifesavers to consider
entering the championships next year …. and we hope that the girls themselves
will return to the pool to defend their title.
Well done Lucy and Sophie! You’ve done Centurions proud!

Jenny.

Official Congratulations

Scroll of Honour

Many congratulations are extended to Jeff and
Simon who are now J2S swimming officials
after passing their assessments in October.

That icon of 70s swimming, David ‘I wear a t-shirt with my
own face on’ Wilkie honoured one of our coaches with a
certificate and a ‘selfie’ back in ‘79* for swimming 30 lengths.

As well as being a tremendous personal
Achievement, it is also great news for the club,
as both of them can now act as Referees for
our internal galas.

Can you name that coach?
The answer will be posted on Facebook and in next month’s
newsletter.

Stop! Banner-Time
Thanks to Becci, Centurions can now stamp
their mark on galas on poolside, as well as in
the water, with a stunning new mobile
banner.
It got its first
outing at the 2nd
round of this
year’s Arena
League, and
looked great.
Watch out for
Becci struggling
desperately to
erect it at all our
future events.
*1979

Club Birthdays
The month of November sees us celebrating the following birthdays:

Erica B, Bronze, Emma B, Bronze, Adam B, Gold Transition, Charlotte C, Bronze, Lauren C, Life Saving,
Mihail D, Lessons, Madison D, Life Saving, Mia F, Silver, Zara G, Bronze, Ivy H, Lessons, Thomas L, Life
Saving, James L, Silver Squad, Eloise L, Life Saving, Harri M, Lessons, Ella R ,Platinum, Bethany R, Life
Saving, Lucy Mae S, Life Saving, Holly S Gold, Natan S, Lessons, Jacob W, Lifesaving

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

Healthy Fuel Granola Bars
This healthy granola bar is perfect on-the-go fuel and a great source of fibre, carbs and good
fats. Why not make a batch of these and grab on e on the way out of the door to training.
Provided courtesy of British Swimming.
This recipe should make about 12 bars.
Ingredients

-

330g granola mix

-

440g dates

-

165g cocoa powder

-

55g almond butter

-

55g honey

Method

1. Chuck all the dates in a big mixing bowl and cover them with boiling water. They need to
soak for about 30 minutes so I normally go off and plan my schedule for the week.
2. Back to the kitchen, tip all of the granola mix into a food processor or blender (either
work). You need to get it to a stage where the mix is a bit less chunky.
3. Next you need the dates, get rid of the water and add them to the granola in the food processor – blend the dates until they’ve broken up.
4. Time to grab yourself a saucepan, pour in all the honey, almond butter and cocoa powder.
Have it on a medium heat until it’s well mixed and runny.
5. Throw the granola date mix into a big bowl and over the top pour the honey mix.
6. Big stir required now, keep going until your arm hurts and by that point it will be perfectly
combined.
7. Now need to create a big granola slab on a baking tray, don’t forget to line it with baking
paper first.
8. Stick it in the freezer for almost 30 minutes until its gone firm and then cut into your perfect portion size.

COMMITTEE CORNER
Each month we will update you on the work the committee are undertaking behind the scenes to keep our club at the top
of their game. If you have any questions you want to ask about the committee, please email
chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk.
Don’t forget to head over to our website to see who your committee members are, understand what the committee is and
read-up on the minutes of our meetings.

What are we working on?

What is coming up in the next 6 months?

Events and communication
• Agreed the swimming and lifesaving calendars for
2018-19 – Done
• Parents/coaches meeting on injury prevention –
cancelled due to pool closure on 10th Nov – will re
-schedule
• Swim Camp – it’s a while away but planning is
underway
• Club Sprints Raffle – great prizes!!! – Have you
got your ticket?

Events and communication
• Securing long course training for 2018-19 –
booked
• Scheduling parents/coaches meetings – nutrition
15th Dec

Planning
• Review of changing club data software – in progress – evaluation in progress based on requirements & target is now Jan for approval
Recruitment & Training
• Fundraising/Sponsorships – Yvonne M is being
onboarded – Thanks!!!
• Recruiting Social Officer – can you help? Contact
Becci J
• Training new coaches/teachers - ongoing
Fundraising & Sponsorships
• Raffle in progress – great raffle prizes and a partnering with a local sports team. More to come on
this very soon!!!
• Now pursuing media, internal club events and
swim camp sponsors – is your business interested?
Contact chair@northwichcenturions.co.uk

Planning
• Further educational sessions to be booked for the
new year – will book
• 2018-19 lifesaving/swimming/non-swim plan & 5
year plan – in last months newsletter & on the noticeboard – review in Jan
Recruitment & Training
• Recruiting and training volunteers (teachers/
coaches/committee) to support the 2018-19 planning – we need you Please contact us.
Stabilisation and Process
• Completing the internal committee
processes
by Dec (20% remain)
• Reviewing membership leavers and how we retain
older swimmers
Fundraising, Sponsorships & Marketing
• Securing long-term relationships with local companies to support & promote the club – ongoing
• Extending the media and marketing coverage
for NCSC – more being seen in the Guardian

What have we done?
As you know the North Mids and Arena League events have been taking place where Northwich continues to
excel! You may have noticed that we displayed our flag at the Arena League which was funded by the monies
received from EasyFundraising, ProSwimwear and Swimzi. Thanks to all of you who have been supporting us in
Fundraising where we will be looking to put more proceeds received towards benefitting the club. Any questions
on this or anything else please let us know.

Next Committee Meeting is 15th November – please contact Becci Johnson (parentliaison@northwichcenturions.co.uk) for any
items to be raised.

